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The Righteous Will Flourish in the Earth 

The Righteous will flourish in the earth.  1

He will be blessed by the work of his hand. 
I the Lord God— 
  Will see them and Protect & Bless them. 

Jesus the Messiah will be their King!  2

He will Rule with Love and Justice. 
For generations they will enjoy Peace & Joy.  3

From the Temple will flow Healing Water. 
The Water will heal the people, the land and all it touches. 
The River will flow in two directions. 
The Land will provide Bountiful amounts of food.   4

The hills will grow in Beauty. 
The animals will be at Peace.  5

The Trees that line the River will Heal and Nourish. 

All who live in the City of Truth  will be Righteous.  6 7

Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness & Self Control— 
 Will be natural within one another. 

The Laws of the Land will be the Laws that help people Understand & Obey— 
 How to be Righteous, Sanctified & Holy.  8

The society will be a people of Love. 
Love will rule. 
Kindness will enforce. 
Patience will be the norm. 
Goodness between others will overflow. 
Self control the expectation. 
Joy will be society’s mood. 
Peace will be the result. 

The Reign of Christ will let the Standards of the Bible come to Life.  9

The City will be a Living Testimony to the Words you read every day.  10

The Words of My Scripture. 



The Words of the Bible have always been a guide as to how to live— 
 A benefit to help you on earth. 
But that Millennial Reign of Christ will open a New Chapter of History for the Earth. 
 The World as I Envisioned. 
A World of Peace, Joy & Blessings with direct contact with Christ. 
It brings Me Joy to see how Life be for those that live in this Next Generation. 
I delight to think of the Children — 
 Loved & Nurtured with Kindness. 
 Given Mercy & Grace and Encouragement. 
The benefits that outpour from this upbringing will be beyond what you can imagine! 
Those children— 
 Fully exposed to My Son and Understanding His every Word— 
 Because the evil one will be bound in the Pit— 
 Their Minds not distracted or harmed by man’s sciences. 
The Purity of Society. 
The Safety. 
The Collective aim at Righteousness. 
I Rejoice! 

There will be some left on the earth after Armageddon. 
Mostly those that were in remote places and that could avoid the Mark of the Beast. 
They will all go through My Wrath. 
However, I have Just Recompense. 
Those who were not Wicked in heart but did bow down to My Son in the end when He showed 
his Power— 
 They will not have become Righteous, Holy or Sanctified.  
 But these will indeed drop their idols & have awe. 
 I well separate them. 
 They will live in their own land. 
 They will learn from My Son how to be Sanctified.  11

 Most will comply. 
It will be the Law of the Earth that all Nations, Tribes & People— 
 Come to The City of Righteousness to bring Offerings. 
None allowed to enter unless Righteous. 
If a Tribe, Family or City refuses to come— 
 Or is unable to come because they have forgotten their Messiah— 
  And are unworthy to enter. 
 Their land will not receive rain. 
 They will repent or suffer in drought. 

At the end of the Thousand Years— 
 It is Law that the evil one will be released from the Pit — 12

 And allowed to try and manipulate & deceive— 
  As He did to Eve and he does now to most of the world. 



He will have a short time to whisper into the ears of the Tribes in Nations—  
 Around My Bless-ed People.  13

He will speak to those in the North—  
 And encourage them to gather others who have the will to surround My People in an   
  effort to war. 
In their futile wisdom, they being mere mortals— 
 Think they will have the ability to supersede My Laws of Protection,   
  That surround the City of Peace. 
They will gather as their forefathers gathered —  14

 To war against My Son at Armageddon.  15

Their pride will blind them from the inevitable results. 
 Their loss unthinkable to their small minds.  

The Just Recompense for their rebellion against Me sparing the lives of their kin— 
 And then their turning on My People— 
 Will be instant. 
The Moment they begin their attack. 
All of the People gathered for War will instantly have My Wrath. 
Fire will come down from Heaven.  16

Their faces will melt.  17

They will perish. 
All of Mine & All of those who continued on in Righteousness will be spared. 

To eradicate evil and wickedness — 
 And all those who are susceptible to evil & wickedness for ever— 
 I will open My Courts of Judgement and give them their Just Rewards.  18

All who are covered by My Son’s blood and who are Mine have no need of worry. 
In My Eyes you are sin free & your Just Reward is an Eternity in Him— 
 This is being judged by Grace which is above the Law.  19

For those who did not choose Me — 20

 They will be judged by the Law. 
 They will receive their Just Consequences for their status.  21

All not under My Law in Full Obedience— 
 Will go to the Lake of Fire for Eternity.  22

"What about those who lived long before Jesus came to be the Propitiation for Sins," you may 
be asking. 

Those who walked the earth before Christ the Messiah came to save His People— 
 Those that lived according to My Law, that I gave Moses, are already in Heaven.  23

They, like many Christians now— 
 Were obedient to the Laws of their time— 
 And they were seen by Me Legally as Pure & Acceptable,  
 Sanctified and set apart for Me.  24



These that walked the earth before My One & Only Son— 
 But did not hold to the Laws I had for My People — 25

  Will all come before My Throne for Judgement.   26

 All who were evil, wicked, worshipped idols, or did not submit to My Laws— 
  All will go to the Lake of Eternal Fire.  27

At this point— 
 All evil— 
 And all who have the potential to be evil will be eradicated from human kind.  28

All those in heaven will be Pure. 
Righteous. 
Sanctified. 

All will have been Tested for Purity within a portion of their lives.   29

Some of you wonder how all of this could occur. 
I AM God. 
I Created the Universe. 
I have the Ability to Extend Life.  30

To Mold Hearts.  31

To Bring Justice. 

Some wonder— 
 If they are raptured— 
 Why would they want to come back to earth to live? 
Not all Mysteries are to be revealed. 
However, those that survive the difficult years of the Antichrists tyranny will be the core of the 
populace of this society.  32

They will have a higher commitment to Me— 
 So much so, to be willing to offer their life if needed.  33

Those on earth in the Thousand Year Reign will be in Joy.  34

Those with heavenly homes or those who live at Giboa — 35

  Will have other Responsibilities and Joys. 
Some will be requested to help with the Earthly Rule of Christ. 
Others will be blissfully in heaven.  36

 
Rest assured you will have full joy no matter where you are if you belong to Me. 

Also, note that Jesus will be fully accessible to all in the City and of His Rule in Heaven— 
 His Role at My Right Hand will not cease.  37

Be at Peace if you are Mine. 
Only the best is yet to come for Mine. 
Your soon Rest & Peace arrives in a short time.  38

Stay Steadfast.  39



Keep Your eyes on Me. 

Wonder not, "How" & "When". 
It will all unfold. 
Trust Me.  40

I AM.  41

  



James 1 
1 James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
To the twelve tribes scattered among the nations: Greetings. 

Trials and Temptations 

2 Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 
whenever you face trials of many kinds,  
3 because you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance.  
4 Let perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not 
lacking anything.  
5 If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to all 
without finding fault, and it will be given to you.  
6 But when you ask, you must believe and not doubt, because the one who 
doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.  
7 That person should not expect to receive anything from the Lord.  
8 Such a person is double-minded and unstable in all they do. 
9 Believers in humble circumstances ought to take pride in their high position.  
10 But the rich should take pride in their humiliation—since they will pass away 
like a wild flower.  
11 For the sun rises with scorching heat and withers the plant; its blossom falls 
and its beauty is destroyed. In the same way, the rich will fade away even while 
they go about their business. 
12 Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, 
that person will receive the crown of life that the Lord has promised to those 
who love him. 
13 When tempted, no one should say, “God is tempting me.” For God cannot be 
tempted by evil, nor does he tempt anyone;  
14 but each person is tempted when they are dragged away by their own evil 
desire and enticed.  
15 Then, after desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-
grown, gives birth to death. 
16 Don’t be deceived, my dear brothers and sisters.  
17 Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of 
the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.  
18 He chose to give us birth through the word of truth, that we might be a kind 
of firstfruits of all he created. 

Listening and Doing 

19 My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to 
listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry,  
20 because human anger does not produce the righteousness that God desires.  
21 Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that is so prevalent and 
humbly accept the word planted in you, which can save you. 
22 Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.  



23 Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like someone 
who looks at his face in a mirror  
24 and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets what he 
looks like.  
25 But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and 
continues in it—not forgetting what they have heard, but doing it—they will be 
blessed in what they do. 
26 Those who consider themselves religious and yet do not keep a tight rein on 
their tongues deceive themselves, and their religion is worthless.  
27 Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look 
after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being 
polluted by the world. 
  
             —and— 

Isaiah 42:5-9 
This is what God the Lord says— 
the Creator of the heavens, who stretches them out, 
    who spreads out the earth with all that springs from it, 
    who gives breath to its people, 
    and life to those who walk on it: 
6  
“I, the Lord, have called you in righteousness; 
    I will take hold of your hand. 
I will keep you and will make you 
    to be a covenant for the people 
    and a light for the Gentiles, 
7  
to open eyes that are blind, 
    to free captives from prison 
    and to release from the dungeon those who sit in darkness. 
8  
“I am the Lord; that is my name! 
    I will not yield my glory to another 
    or my praise to idols. 
9  
See, the former things have taken place, 
    and new things I declare; 
before they spring into being 
    I announce them to you.” 
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